SUMMER 2020 INTERNSHIP

North Carolina Coastal Reserve & National Estuarine Research Reserve

- Gain valuable field experience – monitoring sea turtle nesting, protecting nesting shorebirds, surveying for diamondback terrapins
- Improve your résumé
- Learn about coastal resource management
- Practice GPS and GIS skills
- Engage in protected area and nature preserve management

Credit/experience only positions available -
Internships available **May 14** through **July 31**. Must be available for orientation on **May 14**. Students who are available throughout the entire period will be given first preference. Students must be available during morning hours (between 5:30 am and 11 am) at least two weekdays per week for the entire internship period and able to walk up to 9 miles. Number of hours worked per week is flexible and based on credits desired. Working conditions can be challenging – hot, sandy, physically strenuous, and occasionally buggy. All activities are based at the Center for Marine Science.

To determine eligibility to earn credit, contact your internship coordinator prior to applying.

To apply: Submit a letter of interest, résumé, and transcript to Hope Sutton, Stewardship Coordinator, suttonh@uncw.edu. Applications will be accepted until February 21st.